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ABSTRACT 
Length freq uency data of Scomberomorus commerson collecte 
from April 1984 to March 1987 from artisanal fisheries usin 
three types of gill nets, hook and line, shore seine an 
shrimp trawls are analysed. Assuming that the length fre-
quencies of combined gears will give distributions unaffec-
ted by selectivity data were pooled and analysed by th 
Bhattacharya method. However, onl y the length frequencie 
obtained from the less selective gears could be used t 
obtain estimates of L = 177.5 cm (FL) and K & 0.38 pe 
m year. These values mean that S. commerson would reach 
fork length of 154 cm and a weight of 21 . 3 kg in 5 years, 
and they would indicate a faster growth than what had bee 
assumed by other authors. The r esults are so far apart tha 
obviously further research is needed . 
1 INTRODUCTI ON 
Seerfishes (king fishes or Spanish mackerels ) are highly esteemed table-
fishes. The species exploited in the coastal waters of India are Scombero-
morus commerson, ~. guttatus, ~. lineolatus and Acanthocybium solandri of 
which the first is the most important . They are exploited by different 
types of traditional gears, as well as trawls. In some countries the seer-
fis hes have been overfished e.g. near Mauritius ( Baissac, 1964). In Palk 
Bay the fishery for spotted seerfish (~ . guttatus) declined due to overfi-
shing (Devaraj, 1977). In this paper only the species Scomberomorus com-
merson (Lacep.Me) (king seer fish or barred Spanish mackerel) is consi-
dered. It is distributed widely in the Indo-Pacific. In India it is caught 
along all shores, including the Andaman and Lakshadweep islands. Compared 
to other commercial species the numbers landed are very low, which makes 
it difficult to collect sufficient mater ial for biological studies and 
especially for growth estimation. Info rmation has been accumulated on 
various biological aspects of ~. commerson by Williams (1964) and Devaraj 
( 1977, 1981 and 1983). This study mainly deal s with growth of this spe-
cies, based on data on length, catch and effort obtained from fisheries 
with different gears in the Gulf of Mannar, Palk Bay and the Bay of Bengal 
during 1984-1987. 
S. commerson landing statistics for I ndia are given in Table 1. Deta iled 
I nformation for t he two areas under study , Mandapam and Madras (Fig . 1) is 




Table 1 La ndings of k i ng seerfish (Scomberomorus commer s on) in 
India, (by s t a t e , quarter and average fo r 1981-84 (in 
tonnes) 
State Quarter Average 
I II III IV yearly total 
1981-84 
West Bengal 119 7 49 414 589 
Orissa 171 20 4 99 294 
Andra Pradesh 1256 275 262 356 2151 
Tamil Nadu 1284 776 1531 1187 4778 
Kerala 618 215 701 1675 3209 
Karnataka 459 98 890 1959 3 406 
Goa 51 2 67 97 217 
Maharashtra 484 211 168 1182 2045 
Gujarat 367 36 403 
Total 4809 1604 3672 7005 17090 
Source : CMFRI Special Publications No. 31 to 38 (1987) 
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Fig . 1 Map of the sampling are a 
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Table 3 Catch (in kg ) and CPUE (kg/ unit) of Scomberomorus 
commerson of different gears at Handapam area on a 
quarterly basis during the years 1984-87 (CPUE in 
parantheses) 
Year Quarter Shore Hook & Drift gill nets (mesh in cm) 
seine line 6 7 . 6 14 
1984 II 15244 15842 3155 53573 2004 
(3.2) (2.2) (14.3) (24.4) 
III 16098 15624 2868 54936 11237 
(3.7) (2.4) (11.8) (27.7) 
IV 41558 45801 3395 34980 10258 
( 11.0) (4.9) ( 14.9) (16.5) 
1985 I 18851 50317 2376 32240 17005 
( 5.8) (1. 7) (22.2) ( 10 . 2) 
II 11476 8945 3624 39934 13066 
(3.1 ) (2.7) (13.1) (26.2) 
III 8374 12376 3726 11992 41546 
(3 .0 ) (2 .6 ) ( 4.8) (23.9) 
IV 30746 48746 5340 15934 20187 
(10 . 4) (4.6) (5 .1 ) (15.1) 
1986 I 21175 48006 3623 3290 4247 
(3.8) (2 .7 ) (9 .0 ) (2.0) 
II 15137 22601 1440 28749 26609 
(2.2) (2 .5) ( 8.0) (10.8) 
III 29387 31455 2316 63538 27240 
(5 .4) ( 2.5 ) (17.9) ( 15.6) 
IV 36836 47240 3300 57004 22550 
(9.6) ( 4.4) (17 .0 ) ( 14.3 ) 
1987 I 3 1553 44620 3280 34540 21570 
(9.4) (2.2) (7.3 ) (8.6) 
2 BIOLOGY 
S. commerson is found in coastal regions where it feeds mostly on sardines 
and anchov i es . The reported length at: first maturity differs considerably 
from place to place viz. south east coast of India (Palk Bay and Gulf of 
Mannar) 75 cm ( Devaraj, 1983). East African waters 55 and 64 cm (Williams, 
1964). Papua New Guinea 65 cm (Lewis et al . , 1974) and Red Sea 85 cm 
(Bouhlel, 1985). - -
According to Devaraj ( 1983) there are three batches of eggs in the ripe 
ovaries and spawning takes place in successive batches at an interval of a 
month or even less from January to September. The spawning grounds are 
located in protected inshore areas in Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar. The 
number of eggs spawned by a single fish in one season varies from 0.5 to 6 
million depending on the length and weight of the fish . 
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Devara j ( 1981) analysed the length frequency distr i bution of drift gi11-
nets catches and found that S. c ammer son attains a t otal length of 40.2 cm 
a t 1 year and 118.6 c m at 4 -years of age. He estimated an L~ of 208 cm TL 
a nd a K of 0.18 ( per ye ar ) . 
Bouhlel (1985) found t he VBG parameters, L = 151 cm (TL) a nd K = 0 .21, by 
u s ing the Bhattacharya met hod o n pooled ~length frequency distributions 
fro m hook and line catches i n t he Red Se a. Cheunpan (19 88 ) f ound ar L of 
~ 
110 cm from gillnet catches a nd a K = 0 .1 f rom pair trawl catches in the 
Gul f of Thailand. 
3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Length frequency, catch a nd e f f ort data f or S. comme r s on were collected 
d uring the pe riod Ap r il 1984 to March 1987 from dif ferent types of gears 
a round Mandapam on Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar sides ( Table 3). Fo rk 
leng th measu reme nts were taken for all fi shes and weights o f indi v i dua l 
fishes were a l so reco r ded wherever possible. The length measurements were 
taken a t land ing centr es, fish markets, and packing centres mostly o f 
Table 4a Size composition of S . commerson , shore seine fi shery , 



































































































































































































































































































Keelakkarai, Uchipuli, Pamban and Rameswaram (see Fig. 1). Catch and ef-
fort data were collected during the statistical observation days (two 
days in a month for each centre ) and were also taken from the regular 
fishery statistics survey. The total catch by gear in the Mandapam area 
was computed from these data. 
The length frequency data were pooled into 5 cm 
basis for each gear separately and then raised 
length distributions are given in Table 4. 
groups on a quarterly 
to total catch. These 
The length-weight relationship was calculated from data on 460 fish, mea-
suring 10 to 120 cm collected during the sampling period 1984- 1987 at 
Mandapam. Subsequently the weight of the sampled fishes for each quarter 
was computed using this relationship. 
Table 4b Size composit i on of S. commerson , hook an l i ne fishery, 
Handapam , 1984-87 *) -

















































































































































































































































































Table 4c Size composition of ~. commerson, drift gillnet ( 60 mm) fishery, 
Mandapam, 1984-87 *) 

























































































































































































Table 4d Size composition of S. commerson , drift gillnet ( 76 mm ) fishery , 
Mandapam, 1984-87 *) -





























































































































































































































































Table 4e Size composition of S . commerson, drift gillnet (140 mm) 
fishery, Mandapam , 1984-87 *) 





















































































































































































































































Table 4f Size composition of S . commerson, 
mechanized gillnet fIshery, 
Madras, 1987 *) 
Tabl. 4! SJ~e c:o.poaltlon of ! . co •• eraon . •• c hanJEed 
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11 . l 
102. 8 
Table 4g Size composition of S. 
trawl fishery, Madras, 
conunerson, 
1987 *) 
Table 49 Siz e co.poalt1on o r !. co ••• ra o n . trawl 
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4 RESULTS 
4 . 1 Length-weight relationship 
The relationship between fork length (cm) and t o t a l weight ( g ) based on 
the data rec orded during the sampling period ( 1984- 1987) at Mand a pam was 
fou nd to be: 
W = 0 . 0138 L2 . 8296 
The correlation c o e ff icient ( r ) was 0 . 99 and the 95% confidence interval 
o f t he slope was 2. 82 18 to 2.8374. The exponent was found to be signifi-
cantly d i fferent from the c ubic one. 
4.2 Gillnet selectivity 
Three years of length frequency data collected from two different drift 
gillnet f i sheri e s wi th 6 and 7.6 cm stretched mesh size from the Mandapam 
area were used f or e sti mating the gillnet selectivity. The selection fac-
tor was worked out by comparing the number caught per 100 units in 5 cm 
length g r oups for the pooled 3 years dat a , as suggested by Holt (1963). In 
Table 5 the number caught per 100 units of drift gillnets of 6 and 7.6 cm 
by length groups a r e given. Only the length groups where the frequencies 
overlap ( here 32 to 62 em ) were used for regression analysis. The selec-
tion fac t o r was f o und t o be 6.53 and the optimum lengths for 6 and 7 . 6 cm 
mesh were found to be 39.2 and 49.6 em respectively. The selectivity for 
each length group and each of the two gillnets is given in Table 5. The 
inverse o f the s e l ectivity is used in growth studies to obtain the modal 
s i zes in t he stoc k. 
Table 5 Estimation of gillnet selection of Scomberomorus commer-
son and the correction factor for length frequency data 
for drift gillnets 
Selection Mid l ength 
cm 
Ca tch in numbers / lOO units 











57 . 5 
62.5 
67.5 
72 . 5 
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Re g ress ion ,a nalysis I n (C7 .6/ C6 . 0 ) 
a -7 . 0 085 o p t imum length SF c 
b = 0.15795 60 mm 39.15 cm S 
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The estimation of age and growth of S. commerson based on the available 
length frequency data is very problematic, becaus e of gear selectivity. In 
addition the long spawning period probably leads to multiple broods each 
year producing a rather unmarked structure in the length compositions. 
The length frequencies of the respective gillnets were corrected for se-
lectivity. The raised distributions were then separated into normal compo-
nents with the Bhattacharya method. The extreme ends on both sides of the 
corrected gillnet length frequencies gave extraordinary figures and there-
fore the gillnet data were only used when the selectivity was above 0 . 1 . 
The gillnet length frequencies showed a rather irregular picture after 
correcting for selectivity . To overcome the problem of small sample sizes 
the corresponding quarters in each of the three sampling years were 
pooled. This yielded four samples which were separated into normal compo-
nents using the Bhattacharya analysis (Sparre, 1985 ). The mean length of 
each mode is given in Table 6 . 
Assuming that the length frequencies of combined gears will give d i stribu-
tions more or less unaffected by selectivity the length frequencies of al l 
gears were pooled and separated into normal components by the Bhattacharya 
method. The mean values for the cohorts were plotted. A multitude of lines 
could be drawn, following each other closely, but tracing a growth curve 
was difficult. Therefore length frequencies of the less selective gears 
alone ( shore seines and hook and line ) were merged and analysed as before. 
Fig . 2 shows the mean length of the modes into which these distributions 
were separated . The mean values of the modes were taken to estimate VBG 
parameters by the Ford-Walford plot ( Fig. 3 ) . The estimates of Land K 
thus obtained were 177.5 cm ( FL ) and 0 . 38/ year. The peak spawning~ period 
in the Mandapam area is during March-April ( Devaraj, 1983). From this peak 
spawning period the progressive modes were aged and applying a von Berta-
lanffy plot, the constant to was est i mated to be -0.231 year. 
The obtained values for Land K mean t hat S. commerson would reach a 
~ -fork length of 154 cm and a weight of 21.3 kg in 5 years. 
Table 6 Mean length of normal components obtained from a Bhat-
tacharya analysis on length frequencies obtained from 
catches of ~. commerson with g illnets of 60 and 76 !DID 
meshsize, pooled and corrected for selectivity (em , 
forklength) 
Quarter Ll L2 
I 34.4 58.1 
II 52.2 
III 44.0 
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Fig . 2 Modal progression graph from Bhattacharya analyaia of beach ae ine 
and hook and line s ampl ea combined. 
The superimposed curve is t he fitted growth curve 
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Fig. 3 Ford-Walford plot for S. commerson 
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Table 7 Various estimates of growth parameters of Seomberomorus 
eommerson (See also Fig. 4 ) 
Area L K t Author ~ 
FL, em Eer :tear :te!?r 
India 187 0 . 183 Devaraj ( 1983 ) 
Palk Bay 
Gulf of 110 0.1 Cheunpan (1988 ' 
Thailand 
Red Sea, 135.7 0.210 Bouhlel ( 1986 ) 
Gulf of Aden 
Palk Bay 177 .5 0.38 0.231 This study 
Gulf of Mannar 
- 156 -
5 DISCUSSION 
Devaraj (1983 ) estimated L to 208.1 cm TL ( a 187 cm FL). The present 
estimate of 177.5 cm FL from the same study area is lower. The curvature 
parameter K = 0.183 per year estimated from gillnet samples by Devaraj 
(1983) is much lower than the present estimate of 0.38 per year. I n the 
Gulf of Thailand , Cheunpan (1988) estimated the growth parameters from 
this species as L s 110 cm (FL) and K = 0.1 per year , but she also stated 
that these are probably underestimated. Table 7 summarizes these esti-
mates. 
In Djibouti, Bouhlel (1985) estimated the VBG parameters as L = 151 cm TL 
(a 135.7 cm FL) and K • 0.2097 per year from hook and line samples , using 
pooled length frequency data and identification of cohorts based on normal 
distribution of successive cohorts. A similar type of analysis was done 
with the Mandapam data for all gears pooled during the peak spawning quar-
ter (January to March) and the trawl and gillnet data from Madras during 
(April-September 1987). This resulted in L values of 212 .4 and 189.4 cm 
and K values of 0.190 and 0.221 per year respectively. However, these 
results were rejected because the separation between possible broods was 
highly subjective and because the gillnet data introduced spurious modes 
in the d i stribution within each year. 
The gillnet modes, Table 5, are not in agreement with the growth estimated 
from shore seine and hook and line length frequencies. The mean length 
calculated from the estimated growth curve is compared below with the 
gillnet modes . 
Year Quarter Estimated Observed 
o I (not born) 34.4 
II 22.46 
III 36.51 44.0 
IV 50.2 49.3 
1 I 60.9 58.1 
II 71. 5 52.2 
It is seen that the estimated growth curve is not in general agreement 
with all observations. An ELEFAN analysis (Pauly and David, 1981) of the 
pooled data all gears was made. This gave L - 162 cm and K = 0.4 per 
year. However, the fit was not very good, as~ could be expected from the 
scatter diagram in Fig. 2. 
While in temperate waters a cohort usually represents a year class of 
fish , in the tropics a cohort may not be a year class, but one of a number 
of broods resulting from a long spawning period (Sparre, 1985). Several 
broods in one year could be interpreted as yearly cohorts and the K value 
thus obtained by modal progression analysis will then be much lower. This 
may be t he case in Bouhlel's (1985) data analysis. 
Table 6 su~~arises four growth parameter estimates made by various authors 
and these growth curves are shown on Fig. 4. It is seen that the growth 
curves differ dramatically, much more than what could be expected from 
differences in environmal conditions . This study presents a faster growth , 
K = 0.38 per year, than what previously has been assumed. A glance at the 
scatter diagram (Fig. 2) demonstrates however that several different link-
ages of the modes could easily be made. Hence it is a question of whether 
length frequency data may actually lead to a reliable growth estimate of 
such possibly slow growing species. This will · require a detailed study of 
the structure of the length frequencies and our ability to find the modes. 
Such studies might be done through computer simulations. 
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